
Mercer Review Factsheet – When and how to request a review 

What is a Mercer review?  
A mercer review is an independent review for the purposes of government restructuring, 

worker reclassification and work level changes which are predicted to have a whole of 

government impact. 

When is a Mercer review required?  
A Mercer review occurs when a locally managed human resource assisted review process is 
not sufficient or not suitable for the delivery of whole of government priorities. If the impact 
of the suggested change is at the team or local management level a Mercer review is not 
recommended.  
 
Yes, it is required.   
An independent Mercer review is required in circumstances where: 
- There is a significant level of research required that spans multiple jurisdictions and 

requires jurisdictional comparisons that local management does not have the resources 
to complete.  

- The complexity of creating a new team with specialised skills which have not been 
required previously across ACT Government is beyond the scope of a local management 
team. 

- New role/s need to be filled and there have been no prior work value standards or 
classification schedules developed for the new role/s within the ACT Government. 

- There will be a large change impact on local teams. 
- There will be a large change impact on other directorates/teams across the ACT 

Government. 
- There is a need for a neutral non-biased recommendation (possibly due to union, staff, 

cross directorate disputes). 
 
No, it is not required .  

An independent Mercer review is not required in circumstances where: 

- The review is best handled by a local Human Resource team 
- The new role has equivalent work value standards or classification schedules, available 

here – Follow this link - Classification Schedules - ACTPS Employment Portal 
 

How to submit a Mercer review request? 
Once a Mercer review is considered the most appropriate course of action, there are several 

questions a local management team can investigate internally to better assist in efficiently 

running a Mercer review. 

https://www.cmtedd.act.gov.au/employment-framework/for-employees/classification_schedules


 
Example Response 

What is the 

restructure/organisational 

change which you are 

attempting to achieve and 

what assistance is 

required to facilitate this 

process? 

 

Directorate: 

Division/Branch:  

Details: 

Example: The Government has made a recommendation 

(through xxx brief attached) that a new team is to be formed 

to service strategic and high level co-ordination and 

management of communications across government to fill a 

gap that is missing in the current service delivery model. We 

require assistance to assess, compare and analyse other 

jurisdictions with similar structures to ensure the most 

appropriate classification/salaries and configuration of roles 

and duties are formed. 

Will the changes 

predominantly involve 

Executive or Non – 

Executive roles? Please 

provide the classifications 

if known 

Executive/Non-Executive details: 

Classification level/s: 

 

Has the 

restructure/organisational 

change been 

recommended/approved 

by a relevant delegate, 

including associated 

approvals for funding? 

 

Example: Yes, please find attached approval brief for your 

information 

 

Has consultation 

commenced with staff 

and unions where 

relevant? 

Example: Yes, consultation has commenced with staff and 

unions in the form of an online meeting to discuss the brief 

recommendations. During consultations, parties suggested 

an independent roles/classification review would be 

appropriate to assist in the development of a new structure.  

Will the 

restructure/organisational 

change impact current 

staff? If yes provide 

details: 

 

Example: We estimate that the creation of the new team will 

see an increase in 10 FTE within the division. The restructure 

may also see the need for the current team to have their 

roles/duties reviewed. Due to the restructure, there may be a 

small amount of current roles which may be transferred into 

other teams, reclassified or made excess where appropriate 

as recruitment processes are finalised. As soon as any 

possible changes to current roles are evident, clause G1 

consultation processes will be enacted with specific 

individuals where appropriate. 



 
Example Response 

Does this restructure have 

a whole of government 

impact? 

Example: Yes, the introduction of the new team and 

restructure will have a direct impact on all ACT Gov 

Directorates due to a likely introduction of a ‘fee for service’ 

model with Directorates. Another option may also see 

Directorates asked to fund a percentage of the staff resources 

in the new service delivery structure. 

Where possible, indicate 

the review and 

restructure timeframes 

you are working towards. 

Do you have a current 

organisational chart and 

current, up to date 

position descriptions for 

all relevant positions in 

the review?  

Review timeframes: Completed ASAP/Over the next 3 

months/Over the next 6 Months 

Restructure timeframes: Implemented in the next 12 months 

Current organisational chart and position descriptions: 

Yes/No 

 

Additional Comments/ 

relevant information  

 

 

Once all relevant information has been collected the review request must be submitted via 

the following: EBA@act.gov.au  

What happens once a Mercer review request has been submitted? 
Once submitted, directorate/local management will follow instructions from the Mercer 

review from that point onwards. The directorate/local management must ensure that staff 

and union consultations occur where appropriate. Contact the EBA inbox for further details 

and updates. 

mailto:EBA@act.gov.au

